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Why  think about Composting? 
Americans generate approximately 5 pounds of trash each and every day!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Every person in the U.S. produces about �5 POUNDS of waste per day �every day… about 17,000 pounds per year!15.2% of waste generated and sent to the landfill is from Food�+ 13.1% Yard waste  = 28.3% this is not the leading product in our landfill! Not to mention paper can also be composted.�



COMPOSTING RATES

Presenter
Presentation Notes
About 25% composting yard waste Only about 3% of food waste is being diverted from the landfill! �* This is a shame when it is estimated that nearly half of the food in the US goes to waste! This is about 3,000 pounds per second. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Your hand is the last hand to ever touch what you throw in the trash. *Organic material that you put into the trash will be landfilled. Organics comprise about 30% of our waste stream! Please do not recycle your food waste in with your recyclables. You must compost them!release methane gas into the atmosphere, a greenhouse gas that is 25 times more powerful than carbon dioxide in regards to global climate change. 



 Compost is often called Black Gold. If you have actually used
true compost, you will know that is worth its weight plus 
some!

Question is: 
What is Black Gold ?

BLACK GOLD!



 Compost (/ˈkɒmpɒst/ or /ˈkɒmpoʊst/) is organic matter 
that has been decomposed in a process called composting. 
This process recycles various organic materials otherwise 
regarded as waste products and produces a soil conditioner 
(the compost). Compost is rich in nutrients.
Compost  – Wikipedia

 Really it is nature’s natural process of breaking down dead 
plant material and turning it back into soil. 

COMPOST

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Compost


 Open Compost Pile
 Compost Bin style 
 Tumblers
 Layer Composting
 Vermicomposting
 Trench Composting

Others that we are not covering include:
 Windrow Composting 
 Aerated Static Pile Composting
 Digesters
 Bokashi

METHODS /TYPES

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Composting is a way to just speed up the natural process through the knowledgeable manipulation of factors that go into breaking down dead plant material



OPEN COMPOST PILE OR HEAP

Sheet or Lasagna Compost
Compost Pile

“Open” type of compost bin solution

Hot or Cold Piles

Most common, most familiar 
composting system

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sheet/Lasagna – layering of materials then leaving for a period of time to decompose naturallyHot Compost Pile The two keys to success with hot composting are monitoring soil temperature and moisture and turning regularly.The optimal temperature for microbial activity is 130 to 140 degrees. You can measure this with a soil/compost thermometer, or by simply sticking your hand into the pile. If it's uncomfortably hot, it's at the right temperature. At 130 to 140 degrees, microbes are breaking down organic matter and reproducing at high rates. This temperature is also hot enough to kill most weed seeds and harmful bacteria in the pile. Monitor the temperature regularly, preferably daily. Once the pile starts to cool down below 130 degrees, it's time to turn the pile. Turning the pile aerates it, which will kickstart microbial activity again.



COMPOST BIN STYLES

Wire Compost Trash Can/ Bin 
Composter

“Open” type of compost bin solution

Great option for composting leaves, yard clippings, coffee grounds and other non-food item

While it is possible to compost food scraps, the openness of this compost system 
may attract more rodents and pests to your pile

Pallet Compost SystemGeobin

https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=pallet+compost+bin&id=8E8012F5811C864D3C6080FCE3A7A64926A9EBE3&FORM=EQNAMI


TUMBLER

Tumbling compost systems us the force of manually turning the compost bin
to easily mix the contents of the composter to aid in faster decomposition.

These systems are enclosed which helps minimize the chances for animals 
to invade your composting material.

“In-Vessel” type of compost bin solution

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The first pic – shows a dual chamber composter so you can use one to finish a load of compost while you continue to load the other chamber with new material.

https://www.hayneedle.com/product/upcycletumblingcomposter.cfm?tid=UPI009-1


LAYER SYSTEM

This bin lacks a base which makes it more susceptibl
to unwanted animals, rodents or pests

This bin heats material up quickly and is better for 
processing larger quantities of material

Layered style compost system

If you overload the composter without regularly
removing finished compost, you may compromise 
the integrity of the plastic walls and doors

“In-Vessel” type of compost bin solution



VERMICOMPOSTING

Expandable model available -- will expand to a 
total of 8 trays for high volumes of waste

Composting with worms!

Very efficient system with usable compost
typically within 4-6 weeks

Ease way to collect compost tea! 



TRENCH COMPOSTING

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Just dig a trench (hence the name trench composting) in an open spot in your garden. The trench needs to be about 10 to 12 inches deep. You fill the bottom 4 to 6 inches of the trench with your organic material and then fill the trench back in! Over the next few months, all that organic material you put in the trench will slowly decompose and leave a nice layer of organic material in the perfect spot (right in the root zone) of your garden 



OTHER

Windrow Composting Aerated Static Pile Composting

Bokashi
Compost Digester

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Windrow: is the production of compost by piling organic matter or biodegradable waste, such as animal manure and crop residues, in long rows (windrows). This method is suited to producing large volumes of compost. These rows are generally turned to improve porosity and oxygen content, mix in or remove moisture, and redistribute cooler and hotter portions of the pile. Windrow composting is a commonly used farm scale composting method. Composting process control parameters include the initial ratios of carbon and nitrogen rich materials, the amount of bulking agent added to assure air porosity, the pile size, moisture content, and turning frequency.Aerated Static Pile – a number of systems to biodegrade organic material wihtout physical manipulation. Oxygen is added to the pile so it is called aerated. This speeds up the breaking down of the organic matterDigesters are enclosed or nearly enclosed anaerobic (absence of free oxygen) systems that reduce organic material to mush. Digesters can deal with dairy and meat products. Some can break down pet wastes, however many are not designed to handle any yard waste or other high-carbon rich woody type items.Bokashi--Bokashi can be done inside in a relatively small container. Bokashi, however, uses a substance — usually some form of bran or chaff — inoculated with micro-organisms to decompose organic substances anaerobically. Like all anaerobic composting, it produces a good deal of liquid and a rather smelly but thoroughly decayed soup.The great advantage of this method is that it can decompose anything including the dairy and animal wastes that are banned from other types.The method itself is simple: Each day, drop your kitchen waste into the bin and stir it up with enough Bokashi (the inoculated bran) to coat it thoroughly. Cover it with another handful of Bokashi and repeat this process until the bin is full. Seal the bin with a tightly fitting lid and set it aside for about two weeks, ignoring it except to remove the liquid from the bottom of the bin. (The spigot on an official Bokashi Bucket makes this very easy.) After ten to fourteen days, the bin’s contents can be buried either in the earth or in a compost pile. In another month, it is fully broken down.

https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=windrow+composting+image&id=185DBB8A11BD950ED74EA3491F50E644D14600FC&FORM=IQFRBA


 Six key factors that break down materials into compost: 

1. Heat
2. Nutrient Mix
3. Oxygen
4. Moisture
5. Time
6. Decomposers

FUNDAMENTALS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Heat – created by bacteria and microbes as they break down the plant matter Proper temperature for a backyard compost bin should be between 90-120 degrees��Nutrient Mix – will help determine how active and how healthy the microbes will be and how much they will have to eat�Oxygen – the oxygen level will determine how many microbes there will be. Turning the pile outside to inside or top to bottom, stirring the pile, using an air stack or aerator tool, rotating a tumbler compost bin every two or three days.�Moisture – will affect all of these things and should be at 50% moisture content and feel damp like a wrung-out sponge. �Time – �Decomposers – Micro-organisms; Bacteria and fungi; Macro organisms; Insects and arthropods like worms, centipedes, sow bugs, beetles, snails or slugs�All four of these things working together create a micro-ecosystem that is ideal for the best balance to create the best compost



MEET NATURE’S FBI 
(DECOMPOSERS)



 The main ingredients to compost is: 
Carbon and Nitrogen (C or N)

 Carbon material = BROWN

 Nitrogen material = GREEN

 The optimum mixture goal is 30: 1 
Carbon to Nitrogen ration

BROWN VS GREEN

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This means for every 25-30 pounds of carbon, you should add 1 pound of nitrogen. 



 Dead leaves and plant trimmings

 Straw

 Newspaper / shredded paper/tissues/napkins

 Wood / sawdust 

 Coconut fiber

 Carbon rich material is slow-burning food  

 Too much brown, carbon rich material will slow down the 
composting process significantly, because the nitrogen rich 
green materials are necessary to speed things up.

CARBON RICH MATERIAL (BROWN)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Any plant waste that is dry, fibrous, and hard is generally recognized as brownCarbon material = slow burning food for the compost pile



 Grass clippings

 Kitchen scraps

 Coffee grounds

Manure

 Too much green, nitrogen rich material and 
you will get a sticky, wet mess!

NITROGEN RICH MATERIAL (GREEN)





 https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=carbon+rich+compost+mat
erial&view=detail&mid=4E390E667686433A95F94E390E66768643
3A95F9&FORM=VIRE

COMPOST CARBON – NITROGEN RATIOS 
MADE SIMPLE

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=carbon+rich+compost+material&view=detail&mid=4E390E667686433A95F94E390E667686433A95F9&FORM=VIRE


 The bigger the particle the longer it will take to break down

Example a whole apple         vs            chopped up apple

ANOTHER KEY FACT:



 The rule of thumb is anything organic can be composted. 
-Use extra  caut ion when us ing waste  from carnivors and omnivors.

Absolutely NO
 Meat and meat-based fats
 Eggs or Dairy
 Plastic/ plastic stickers / plastic or wax coated paper
 Cooking Oils and other greasy foods
 Metals
 Glass
 Invasive weeds, weed seeds, diseased plants, or any plants 

that have been treated with chemicals or pesticides
 Bones (Vermicomposting system)
* This is not an all inclusive list!

WHAT NOT TO COMPOST!



Follow these simple steps (compost pile):
1. Mix together browns (carbon) and greens (nitrogen) together to 

obtain ideal goal of 30:1 ratio
2. Make sure to ALWAYS bury any greens that are added. This will 

ensure there is no odor to your compost pile.
3. The pile should be warm as material breaks down.
4. Turnover or fluf f the pile often to get oxygen into the pile
5. Keep the pile moist but not too wet
6. When the material at the bottom of the pile is dark and rich in 

color, with no remnants of food or yard waste, your compost is 
ready to use!

7. Screen out large chunks and apply/incorporate into your garden 
or use as a  soil type alternative. 

COMPOST MANAGEMENT



 Is it ready yet? 
Compost takes between 4-8 months and sometimes up to 
one year. 

 Finished product should look uniformly dark with no 
recognizable food waste in it.

 It should smell l ike rich soil, nothing more

 It should feel crumbly and moist, as if you mixed damp soil 
and mulch.

HARVEST TIME!



 The compost itself is beneficial for the land in many ways, 
including as a soil conditioner, a fertilizer, addition of vital 
humus, and a natural pesticide for soil. 

 In ecosystems, compost is useful for erosion control, land 
and stream reclamation, wetland construction, and as land 
fil l/cover

USEFULNESS



LOCAL OPTIONS TO COMPOST OUTSIDE OF YOUR HOME.

• Encouraging residential food scrap 
composting at our site. 

• Small fee associated with drop-off. 
The cost is $2.00 per 5 gallon bucket or equivalent 
(buckets may also be purchased for $2). The charge is 
for processing. 

• Your items will be sorted on site, violators 
will be turned away. 
We have to make sure the program is not bringing in 
trash or non-compostable material, so we have to sort 
though everything that is brought in. 

• Accepting any sort of food scraps including 
fruits, vegetables. and even meat. 

• Avoid any type of trash including the 
compostable bags, plates, silverware etc. 
Even though many of those products compost great, it 
is very difficult to differentiate compostable material 
from plastic. 

Yard Waste
Morrow County offers local residents to
utilize the Yard Waste Compost Facility 
located next to the Mt. Gilead Water Treatment
Plant located near the back entrance of the  
fairgrounds. 

The facility accommodates all yard waste: leaves,
grass clippings, trees, shrubs and branches. 

Self-service and no machines on site 

No commercial use allowed. 

NO TRASH! No food scraps, barn or animal waste, 
or household items are to be dropped off. 

Violators will be prosecuted.

Check each spring for free mulch!

Mount Gilead Yard Waste Facility
273 South Street
Mount Gilead, Ohio 43338
419-946-9101

HOURS OF OPERATION
Mon-Fri 9am-3pm, Sat 8am-10am 
(weather permitting) 4838 Warrensburg Rd. Delaware, Ohio 43015

phone: 740-369-1000         email: pfo@pricefarms.org

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Often the compost facility is full by the end of each spring. DKMM SWD has the yard waste mulched. Local residents can help themselves to the mulch, while it lasts. You must load the mulch by hand – no machines or commercial use is allowed!



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you for participating in tonight's program. This is the first workshop of the 5 workshop series. Please remember if you attend at least one more of the series you are entered into a drawing to receive a compost system. We do have various types of systems that we will be highlighting throughout the next three programs. In order to efficiently get the compost systems to our winners we are making the Aug 18 workshop a must be present to win workshop….plus you get to learn how to harvest and use your compost!This program and the compost bins have been funded by the DKMM SWD. We have to obtain feed back from this workshop, so if everyone could take the brief survey that would be greatly appreciated. 



APRIL 2020 
30 DAY EARTH DAY CHALLENGE

www.MorrowCountyOhio.gov



Lindsey Grimm
Morrow County Recycling

Keep Morrow County Beautiful
419-947-6400

Recycle@Morrowcountyohio.gov

Carri Jagger-Murphy
OSU Extension 

Agriculture & Natural Resources 
Extension Educator  

Master Gardener Program
419-947-1070

jagger.6@osu.edu
Follow us both on Facebook!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Recycle Morrow County, OhioKeep Morrow County BeautifulOhio State University Extension-Morrow County

mailto:Recycle@Morrowcountyohio.gov
mailto:jagger.6@osu.edu


TAKE OUR SURVEY

Thank you for helping us continue to obtain funding in the future!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
https://forms.gle/sGi9AspHGhNVdwDi8Link to 4-5 questions that will help us obtain information about our program and also assist in us obtaining funding in the future!
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